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[Letterhead: National American Woman Suffrage Association] 
 
June 14, 1905 
 
Dear Cousin Hannah 
 

I received your letter relative to the Bowen’s Corner’s House – all right – I don’t 
see any chance for holding that & grandfather’s homestead -- in the family – when you 
and Albert cease to hold on to the latter -- there will be no one who will care for it -- It 
seems too bad – I would like to go there once more for a reunion of all that are left – but 
all of our family are gone – who would enjoy it -- and yours – well it will probably never 
be – so it is no use talking about it – we – Mary & I – will be thankful if we can see you 
now & then as we pass to and fro  --  

Now – we shall leave Rochester on the night of the 20th – and get to Chicago 
about noon -- after sometime I think -- Mrs Gross will meet us  -- and take us both to her 
home – 48 Lake Shore Drive -- unless sister Mary gets a letter from cousin Melissa and 
that she is home and will be glad to her come to the Walton – in that case she will stop 
there— 
But Mrs. Gross says she can keep us both – so don’t take any trouble about the Walton. 

Now can’t Kate go to Portland 
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with us – sister Mary would like her company very much – she better be ready to join us 
-- but we shall see you in Chicago surely -- I write hoping you and cousin Kate will think 
well of her going with us to Portland. 

How beautiful all nature is with her green – of the greenest kind – the castle must 
be lovely at Lake Geneva now –the woods and field and all. 
 
Affectionately your Cousin, 
Susan B. Anthony 
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